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Abstract 
This report describes an analog computer designed 
for calculations of transient absorption from photo-
graphed recordings of the oscilloscope trace of the 
transmitted light intensity. The computer calculates 
the optical density OD, the natural logarithm of OD, 
and the natural logarithm of the difference between the 
limiting optical density ODoo and the actual optical 
density, and the reciprocal of the optical density. The 
calculated values are displayed on a digital voltmeter 
or recorded on an XY-recorder. Accuracy and linearity 
of the individual computing circuits are discussed and 
the overall performance of the system is demonstrated. 
In the appendices a user's manual is given. 
The computer was especially developed for analysing 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In spectroscopic investigation of short living chemical species, e.g. 
at pulse radiolysis, a light bean> is widely used as the examination tool for 
observing changes in absorbance due to radicals formed by stopping of a high-
-energy electron beam in a transparent solution. The resulting time-dependent 
change in the transmitted light intensity is measured by a photomultiplier, 
the output of which is measured on an oscilloscope, fig. 1. The oscilloscope 
trace is photographed by means of a Polaroid camera, and from the picture in-
vestigations of the kinetics are carried out either manually with a ruler and 
subsequent calculations or by enlarging the photograph for automatic reading 
and mathematical treatment in a computer. This examination of the experimental 
results is tedious and laborious and cannot be performed during the experiments. 
By using the small computer to be described the most significant data can be 
derived immediately after the exposure. The computed data are either displayed 
on a digital voltmeter or plotted on an XY-recorder with the abscissa as the 
time axis. 
The analog computer unit is relatively inexpensive to produce and the com-
puting accuracy is within a few per cent, dependent on the mode of operation, 
fig. 8. 
2. DESIGN PHILOSOPHY 
In a pulse radiolysis system the sample, a transparent chemical solution 
contained in a small glasscell, is irradiated by a single pulse of electrons 
from an accelerator. An analysing light passes through the solution into a 
monochromator and a photomultipJier, fig. 1. The converted light intensity 
signal from the photomultiplier is during - and a few microseconds after - the 
electron pulse observed on an oscilloscope. 
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In the typical pulse radiolysis set-up the analysing light level I is 
measured as a dc voltage on a digital voltmeter, while the absorption signal 
I is measured as an ac signal on an socilloscope at high amplification. A 
single oscilloscope photograph is exposed, containing all the informations 
about the absorption at that given wavelength, see fig« 2. With the snail 
computer equipment calculations on the kinetics can be performed soon after 
the photograph has been taken, and changes in the experimental conditions may 
be carried out during the experiments. 
The degree of complexity of mathematical treatment required for a reliable 
quantitative interpretation of rate curves observed in pulse radiolysis depends 
upon the complexity of the kinetic system under the specific conditions. It is 
generally desirable to select these conditions so that a given elementary reac-
tion wi'U nearly completely predominate. .In such cases, the absolute rate con-
stant may be determined from a simple graphical and mathematical analysis '. 
There are many varwitiLr. of the simplest e?>.;e:», and frequently the degree of 
complexity may ivtuir«; the use of a computer to determine rate constants ad-
equately. 
A first calculation on the transmitted light into«; it if; I :m,i I i;-
^ o 
the evaluation of the optical density D, which it; th*' figurt? u;-ed for the 
further calculations. It is desirable to have this figure computed with an 
accuracy of about ?%. In the calculation of the absolute rate constant, a 
plot of lnl) versus time will in unimolecular - or pseudo-fir^t-order - reac-
tion show a straight line. In the same circumstances it is of interest to 
evaluate the In(boo -D) plot. Here the Do« represents the limiting optical 
density attained on the time scale of the observed reaction as represented by 
the plateau in the absorption versus time curve, i.e. the plateau on the trace 
on the oscilloscope photograph. In second-order reactions the rate constant 
may be determined from the slope of a straight line obtained by plotting 1/D 
against time. In the computation of the natural logarithm and the division an 
accuracy of about 9# is desirable. The demands of computing accuracy may be 
regarded from two points of view, (i) the accuracy in reading the oscilloscope 
photograph, (ii) the computing accuracy for a given input signal* 
As the moving board of the XY-curve tracer is manually operated and as 
the oscilloscope trace in fact appears with a finite thickness, the accuracy 
and reproducibility of the analog computer output signal to a great extent de-
pends on how carefully the oscilloscope photograph is read. Assuming a thick-
ness of the trace of 1 mm a reading accuracy within o,25 mm may result in an 
error of about 5c# for the smallest value of D and about 1# for the highest 
value. But as the input to the computer, i.e. the absorption signal "h", can 
be measured on the analog computer digital voltmeter output terminal, all the 
calculated values may be referred to this signal. On this background the com-
puting accuracy is defined at the values stated above. 
The computer should be capable of treating photographs of different am-
plification factors (scale factors) of the order of l.o to 'j.n, i.e. varying 
light intensity I and different amplification on the oscilloscope measuring i, 
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and provide an o p t i c a l dens i ty range of o . o l t o l . o . The curve t r a c e r feeding 
the computer from the o sc i l l o scope photograph should be manually opera ted and 
designed for photos with an o v e r a l l s i z e of 3 l A * ** V * i n c h e s , and with t he 
t r a c e wi th in an a rea of $ x l o cm. 
The s p e c i f i c a t i o n s of c a l c u l a t i o n accuracy should hold fo r a room tempe-
r a t u r e of 2o°C - 5°C, + lo°C. The equipment should be easy t o o p e r a t e , and 
inexpensive in f a b r i c a t i o n . 
3 . CONSTRUCTION 
3.1. The Manually Operated XY-Curve Tracer 
The manually operated curve tracer i s a moving board with a fixed-position 
pointer. The board i s fitted with two potentiometers as l inear transducers for 
the X and Y coordinates. The X-axis potentiometer, lo cm long, and the Y-axis 
potentiometer, 5 era long, are 1 k n - 5# wire-wound sliding potentiometers with 
a linearity of - o.k% and a resolution of 1.1 /oo and 2 /oo respectively of the 
total resistance. The potentiometers are fed from a lo V dc reference voltage 
generator. The output voltage from the potentiometer at the X coordinate, the 
time axis, is fed directly to the output terminal, the loading of which should 
not be lens than 25 kfl . 
3.2. Evaluation of the Optical Density D 
In the calculation of the optical density i t was a requirement that photo-
graphs with scale factors up to 5 could be prepared. This in fact might be re-
garded as a change in the laa% light intensity I and thus a change in the volt-
age to the Y-axis potentiometer. 
ZERO LIGHT LEVEL. 
ELECTRON PULSE 
100% LIGHT LEVEL. 
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By incorporating the scale factor Q into I , the loo# light level, I may be 
written as: I = Q •+ I and D = - log (1 r). 
«
 + Io 
The electrical analog to the equation apart from the negative sign is 





(or i W - • Ay(i..-*) = Jp(/-ZT%) ; 
i'he absorption range of o.ol < h < o.9 giveu an optical density variation 
of o.ooMb < D <_ l.o. In the electrical analog the logarithmic amplifier givey 
'an output ranging from '+.56 mV up to l.o volt. When using Philbrick-Nexus log-
arithmic module ^ 557 a linearity of 1# of reading is guaranteed. A rated off-
set voltage variation with temperature of o.l mV/ C results in an output voltage 
change of 2 mV in the desired temperature range, or *ydt> of the minimum signal 
to be measured. By adequate trimming of the logarithmic amplifier a somewhat 
better linearity can be achieved, but the offset voltage error is too big for 
acceptable operation. On account of this error the computation of the optical 
density in the lower range is performed by using the series representation of 
the natural logarithm function. This evaluation can easily be made accurate 
enough for values of the optical density overlapping the acceptable lower values 
of the logarithmic amplifier. The Maclaurin series representation of the base 
ten logarithm of the electrical analog signal is as follows: 
IjO-x)-at3*3&(/-*) - atts43(-x-}x*-fx*- ) ; 
By using a corrected constant (0.2736) for the second term and excluding 
the subsequent terms the serier, can be made to fit within 1# in the desired 
range. Fig. k shows the electrical network for the series generation of the 
same signal as fed to the logarithmic amplifier. 
FIG.4. 
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A high accuracy multiplier. Analog Devices model 'CjK, ha.; a rated non-
-linearity of 0.0P5É of full scale deflection, which contributes to o.l306 of 
the accuracy of the smallest output signal. The output offset drift is lfk> uV/°C 
which amounts to j5 mV in the temperature range of operation. This offset error 
is in fact too big, but by increasing the input signal v by a factor of lo and 
division by 10 after multiplication and summing this influence is reduced to 
less than 2% of the smallest value of the optical density. 
A combination of the two alternative methods of computing the optical den-
sity turns out to offer the most accurate and reliable performance. A high gain 
comparator driving a mercury-wetted, reed relay contact was adjusted to switch 
on a certain level of the input voltage v where the curves for the log. ampli-
fier and the multiplier were considered to cross. Two comparators connected in 
a logic to sense both on the level of v and on the two output signals were found 
not to add to a more accurate operation because of a final accuracy by the manual 
operation of the curve tracer. The block diagram of fig. 5 shows the circuit 
for the evaluation of the optical density from the absorption response. 
SUBTRACTOR HUTI.LIER. SUMMER AMPLIFIER. „"V, ° 
L -, M \ 0-1 I»«(EQ-«) = 0 J 
FIG.5. 
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The reed relay, a Clare type HGRM-17211 TOC, with mercury-wetted make 
before break contacts has no contact bounce, which i s of greet importance. 
A contact resistance of 2o mohms will in a load resistance of 1 kohm exhibit 
a voltage error of o.o2#. 
By selecting the resistance value of the K-potentiometer to be 5 kohms 
a scale factor of 6 i s obtained giving a maximum optical density per unit 
length of o.ol6 D/cm on the XY-recorder. To avoid loading of the EQ and K 
resistors by the subtractor a follower amplifier is used. The common mode 
rejection ratio of th is amplifier must not be less than 86 dB to make the error 
voltage diminishing. 
3.3. Computation of the Natural Logarithm of D 
In the mode of computing the natural logarithm of the optical density, 
InD, an error of about 3& af the reading i s tolerated. This makes i t possible 
to use a Phillbrick/Nexus logarithmic module U357 followed by a Phillbrick/Nexus 




Here the offset voltage drift with temperature amounts to 2.5$ of the smallest 
measured value of InD within the temperature range. The non-linearity is 1# 
of the reading. 
The natural logarithm of i ha •-Ji.fference between the limiting optical den-
sity and tht- natutil optical density, IniDoo - D) , is performed by connecting a 
subtractor, fed from the circuit computing D and from a potentiometer K^VIEI^ 
Do« , in front of the logarithmic amplifier, fig. ?. 
The voltage of Deo must be continuously variable between o and l.o volt. 
In this computing mode a negative signal may be fed to the logarithmic ampli-
fier, making it reverse to a fully negative output, which may be a little con-
fusing in operation. The accuracy of this operating mode is comparable with 
that of the InD - mode. 
-REF. VOLTAGE 
[ SUBTWCTOl 
\ . to9<CU-D) ^ S j n l ^ - D ) 
FI6.7. 
3.^. Computation of the Reciprocal Value of D 
The computation of one divided by the optical density, l/D, theoretically 
means an output figure ranging from l.o to infinity as the optical density from 
l.o converges against zero. In the electrical analog the output voltage is 
limited to the dynamic range of the operational amplifiers and for the logarith-
mic module expecially to - lo volts. With a high accuracy multiplier in the 
division mode an accuracy as for the squaring mode cannot be expected. For 
small voltage valuer; of the denominator the non-linearity in increased bee vue 
of the increased loop gain. The inaccuracy for the actual smallest value:: of 
the denominator amounts to more than 2oo#. By using a logarithmic module , 1 
the antilogarithmic mode of operation the inaccuracy is decreased to an a< apt-
able amount. 
From the minimum o p t i c a l dens i ty to be measured corresponding t o *f.36 mV 
and the a l i g n m e n t s of the logar i thmic module e = l o " in £ 1 the output 
f i gu re of 1/D has t o be mu l t i p l i ed by a f a c t o r of l o ~ ' . The mathematical com-
p u t a t i o n t o be peiformed w i l l then be a n t i l o g d o g lo - log o.oo^36) = a n t i -
l o g ( - 3 - ( -2 .3*9)) = 0.2^9 corresponding t o an output vol tage of 229 mV. The 
conformity to the i d e a l logar i thmic curve of t he l o g . module in t he a n t i l o g a r -
i thraic mode i s guaranteed to be ljfc of the r ead ing , and the o f f s e t v o l t a g e d r i f t 
i n t he temperature range account;; for almost ?o% of t he sma l l e s t va lue of l / D . 
The performance s p e c i f i c a t i o n of the low output vo l t ages might be improved by 
the use of an oven for the a n t i l o g e lement . To i nc r ea se t he s i g n a l t o no ise 
r a t i o in the following c i r c u i t s t he output vo l t age i s m u l t i p l i e d by a f a c t o r 
of l o . F ig . 8 shows the e l e c t r i c a l ana log . 
WIT *«.S*fc U " ^ I f \r 
SUBTRACT«. AHT1U*. AMFl. 
FIG.8. 
PERFORMANCE 
In the f ina l cons t ruc t ion of the analog computer performance t e s t s in the 
viliio;; apar t f.'MKs tr, . d iv id ing mode where the n o n - l i n e a r i t y a t small va lues of 
P exceeds the il^ni vni l imi t ; ; . 
The l i n e a r i t y of the o p t i c a l dens i ty i s kept wi thin tho - U> l imi t ranping 
from o . o l \;p t o o . 8 of h ; above th i« value the conformity to the ideal curve i s 
- l . ^ . In t he mode of computing the n a t u r a l logari thm of the o p t i c a l dens i ty , 
InD, the output excurs ion from the i d e a l curve i s 1% frofc h equal to o.o?t up to 
o . 7 ; below and above these va lues the conformity lo the idea l c u n e ii; - l . r $ 
and + 3# r e s p e c t i v e l y . The d i v i d i n g mode n o n - l i n e a r i t y i s - (?,i from h equal to 
o .o l up to o . 6 ; above t h i s value the conformity to the i d e a l curve increases up 
to 2_o% a t h equal to o . 9 . in the performance t e t^ ca r r i ed out the output s igna l 
for the th ree d i f f e r e n t modes i s a funct ion of tht? input s igna l I - I and the read 
e r r o r s i g n a l i s demonstrated in per cent of the i d e a l f i g u r e , see f i g . 9 . 
5 . KEFEHWCE 






The instrument must always he placed in a vertical position to allow 
proper operation of a mercury-wetted relay contact set. Further it 
must be noted that the cooling of the instrument should be unimpeded. 
1.2. Power Requirements 
The instrument may be operated from a 22o V, 5o Hz ac source. A fuse 
of 0.25 ampere slow-blow for 22o volt operation is mounted on the rear 
panel. 
2. Operating Control Functions 
The instrument front panel i s provided with terminals for the XY-curve 
tracer, the XY-recorder, and for the digital voltmeter, and controls 
and switches for the adjustment and setting of the calculation modes. 
2-1. Power Switch 
The power switch turns the instrument on and off, and the monitoring 
lamp shows when the instrument is on voltage. 
2.2. POLARITY Switch 
The setting of the "POLARITY" switch on "+" or "-" depends on the os-
cilloscope photo. If the oscilloscope base line and the beginning of ' 
the light pulse are in the lower left corner of the photo, the switch 
setting ii:> "-". if the ba:;e line and the beginning of the pulse are 
in the upper J eft corner of the photo, the switch setting is "+". This 
results in a coordinate .system with the ordinate to the left and the 
ab:»c:itiua ni the i\iot of the paper of the XY-recorder. 
2.?. FUNCTION Switch 
By means of the ''FUNCTION" rotary switch the computer it- xwitehoa Le-
the required mode of operation. The read-out on the XY-recorder i:-
only dependent on the position of this switch. 
2A. SELECTOR Switch 
With the "SELECTOR" rctarv switch the output terminal for the digital 
voltmeter is connected to the computing circuits. Besides, the digi-
tal voltmeter can be switched to two internal measuring points necess-
ary for the operation. 
But while the XY-recorder always shows the mode of operation to which 
the "FUNCTION" switch is turned, the signal displayed on the digital 
voltmeter is not only dependent on the position of the "SELECTOR" switch, 
but for some operation modes also or. the position of the "FUNCTION" 
switch. Setting of the "SELECTOR" switch to lo-h, D, and (IW> -D) 
always gives the right figure independent of the "FUNCTION" switch. 
But for lo"?/D, -InD, and -In (DP© -D) the "FUNCTION" switch must be 
switched to the same operation mode, too. 
2.5. SCALE CALIBRATION 
By means of the "SCALE CALIBRATION" control all computer calibration i; 
performed for the actual oscilloscope photo. 
2.6. Poo -Control 
By means of the " IW-cont ro l the limiting optical density OD if- ad-
justed. 
5. Operating Procedure 
3 .1 . Calibration of the Analog Computer 
No preparation for operation is required except for connecting the cur 
tracer, XY-recorder, and the digital voltmetei. I t is rf-ommended th? 
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a 1-) minute w.ii-m-up period be allowed for ttu1 equipment to reach a 
stabilized operating temperature. 
Place the oscilloscope photo on the slide of the curve tracer with the 
time axis parallel to the X-axii; and the beginning of the trace towards 
the operator. The X-axis it; the lo cm long movement of the slide. With 
the oscilloscope base line, i . e . loo£ transmission, to the right on the 
slide, turn the polarity switch to " - " position. With the base line to 
the left, turn the polarity uwitch to "+", 
With the base line to the right on the photo, push the slide fully to 
the left and adjust the finger screw on the slide to bring the base line 
and the start of the light pulse precisely underneath the pointer- With 
the base line to the left, the procedure is the opposite. 
Now move the slide of the curve tracer until the pointer stays at the 
maximum of the trace, maximum absorption h . Adjust the scale factor 
h[mV]/l [mV] in accordance with the actual picture, i . e . calibrate the 
analog computer to the real value of h relative to I . the non-absorbed 
light intensity. The value of h in raV is measured on the oscilloscope 
photo. Note that the value of h displayed on the digital voltmeter is 
multiplied by a factor of ten. Turn ••SELECTOR" to the desired function, 
the value of which will be displayed on the digital voltmeter. Note sec-
tion ?.h. 
?..?. Calibration of the XY-Recorder 
3.P.I. Calibration of the X-Axis 
Turn the X-axis sensitivity of the XY-recorder on o.5 volt/cm, and adjust 
the pen to the leiL on the abscissa by the offset control. The time scale 
on the XY-recorder is now half the time scale of the oscilloscope photo. 
3.;"V. Calibration of the Y-Axis 
Plotting of ])• 
Wit It the "FUNCTION" switch on D, turn the XY-recorder Y-axis sensitivity 
on 1 voit/utt. i:'laoe the pointer «i; tin1 uu;i; L;r»- m' ti«. oscilloscope 
photo and adjust th« pen to the fceginning of the coordinate system t-v 
the offset control. Place the pointer at the maximum of the trace, 
hmax* a n d - K ( : r e a i i e t I i e *'-a*i« sensitivity until a suitable deflectio:. 
is achieved, hy increasing- the sensitivity an offset voltage at the 
zero point of the XY-rccorci**r and the analog computer is amplified, too. 
Therefore i t is often i«?e*-s:jary to re-adjust the XY-reccrder offset and 
repeat the selectivity adjustment pr&cMure. With the Y--ixis sensitivity 
control tenet c:. "cai it rated" it is easy to «;alilmt<.- thr ordinate in D/cm. 
Plotting of lo~*/D: 
With the "FUNCTION" switch on lo~*/D, turn the XY-recorder Y-rxis sensi-
tivity on 1 volt/cm. Because of a high amplification in the computer 
when D approaches zero, i t is recommended not to adjust the Y-axis sensi-
tivity with the pointer on the base line. Place the pointer at the maxi-
mum of the trace, h , and adjust the pen to the beginning of the coor-
dinate system with the Y-axis offset control knot. Then place the pointer 
on the trace appropriately close to the base line and increase the sensi-
tivity until a suitable deflection is achieved. With the corresponding 
figures on the digital voltmeter a scaling of the ordinate is rather easy. 
Plotting of -InD: 
With the "FUNCTION" switch on -InD turn the XY-recorder Y-axi:; sensitivity 
on o,5 volt/cm. Thin setting of the sensitivity may be convenient for any 
value of the ;icale factor. Place the pointer at th'' maximum of tho trace, 
h , and a<ij:«;t the pen to the heginning of the roordiriate system with 
the Y-axis offset control knob. If a higher s'.-nsi tivity is more convenient, 
then place the pointer on tr.e trace ap.pror.n-i* elv. *:iosf- t,-» th<: \tn:;fi line 
and increase th,- sensitivity until a suitable deflection is achieved. With 
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the corresponding figure« on the digital voltmeter a scaling of the 
ordinate is rather eary. 
For some settings; of the rcale factor and with the pointer on the base 
Une, i.e. D = 0, a negative figure may appear. This is an error due to 
a high amplification of a small offset voltage in the analog computer. 
Plotting of -ln(Doo-D): 
Turn the "FUNCTION" switch on D and the "SELECTOR" switch on D-... -D. 
Place the pointer on the trace at a position corresponding to the limit-
ing optical density 0D&3 . Adjust the Doo -potentiometer until a zero 
reading on the digital voltmeter is achieved. Place the pointer at the 
maximum value of the trace, h , turn the Y-axis sensitivity on 0.5 
max 
volt/cm and the "FUNCTION" switch on -ln(D©o-D). Adjust the pen to the 
beginning of the coordinate system with the Y-axis offset control knob. 
k. Specifications 
*f.l . Input C i r c u i t s 
The X-input t e rmina l i s in r e a l i t y the output from a l o - v o l t r e f e rence 
vo l tage gene ra to r feeding the X-axis potent iometer of the curve t r a c e r . 
With the curve t r a c e r connected, the X-axis po ten t iomete r arm i s d i r e c t e d 
to the X-output t e r m i n a l . 
The Y-input te rmina l i s the computer i n p u t . The t e r m i n a l i s a l o vo l t 
re ference vol tage genera tor in s e r i e s with a 5k A l o - t u r n po ten t iome te r 
connected to ground. The Y-axis po ten t iometer of t he curve t r a c e r i s 
i n se r t ed between the l o - v o l t gene ra to r and the 5 k i \ p o t e n t i o m e t e r , and 
the po ten t iometer arm i s through the "POLARITY" switch fed t o a fol lower 
n m p l i f i e r . 
J+.::. Output C i r c u i t s 
With the curve t r a c e r connected to the X-axis input te rmina l t he X-axis 
recoi-der output t e r m rial \r. the 1 k A X-axi;' poteritiomet e*- arm, :.i •; 1 r.. 
unbalanced output vol tage v a r i e s l i n e a r l y between o ar,i \c volK.: w->i>or-
U o n a l l y with the movement of the s l i d e in the abscL:.:-a <i reet. tor:. With 
the curve t r a c e r d i sconnec ted , the X-output terminal f l o a t s . 
The Y-axis r ecorde r output t e rmina l i s an unbalanced, lo^ impedance output 
which i s s h o r t - c i r c u i t p r o t e c t e d . The vol tage range of the output s ignal 
i s from o to lo v o l t s . For switch p o s i t i o n s -InD and io~Vi> the s ignal 
iliajr be Lxgher than lu v o l t s 0-wln v o l t s ) , but t i i i s s ignal i s inaccura te or 
mathemat ical ly undef ined. 
The output t e rmina l for the d i g i t a l vol tmeter (DVM-output) uorresponi.; to 
the Y-axis r ecorde r output te rminal except for p o s i t i o n s lo*h and Doo -D. 
Note t ha t for p o s i t i o n s - InD, -ln(D©o -D) , and l o - ' /D of the "SKLEGTOk" 
switch the "FUNCTION" swi tch must be turned to the same function to get a 
reasonable read-ou t on t he d i g i t a l v o l t m e t e r . The vol tage range i s the 
same a s for the Y-axis r e c o r d e r output t e r m i n a l . The DVK-output te rminal 
i s an unbalanced, low impedance o u t p u t , which i s s h o r t - c i r c u i t p r o t e c t e d . 
*f.3. Sca le Factor 
A s c a l e f a c t o r of l . o to 6 .0 can be ob ta ined , g iv ing a d e n s i t y range of 
0 .08 to l . o o o for f u l l s c a l e d e f l e c t i o n of the curve t r a c e r s l i d e , i . e . 
a maximum dens i ty per un i t l e n g t h of 0 .0I6 P/em i s o b t a i n a b l e . 
^.
;
*. Performance Accuracy 
'+.*+.1. L i n e a r i t y of X-axis curve t r a c e r potent iomer: - o.h%. 
Reso lu t ion : 1,1 0 /00 . 
^ . ^ . 2 . L i n e a r i t y of Y-axis curve t r a c e r potent iomer: - o.'\%. 
Reso lu t ion : 2 0 /00 . 
-\.J}."5. Computing accuracy r e l a t e d to the sc-t I irjtf ' . t Ui.h at. ;, mom temperatur >. 
of i?o°C: 
Computation of D: - 1,%, 
- IS -
Computation of -InD: -l.ojÉ, +}.(>%. 
Computation of -ln(Do« -D): -1.0%, + 3-0&. 
Computation of lo "/D: -^ E>. 
Fig. 9 shows the percentage deviation as a function of h. 
kA. Temperature Variation 
For operation from 15 C to to C the specifications are as follows: 
Computation of D: -1.6*, +?.r#. 
Computation of -InD: -l.£$, i-3.-'Jo-
Computation of -ln(Doo-D): -i.^, +?.2#. 
Computation of lo~"/D: -loSÉ, +31%. 
*f.?. Testing of Accuracy 
By means of table 1 showing the accurate values it is possible to check 
the analog computer accuracy. Turn the "SELECTOR" switch on lo-h and 
adjust with the curve tracer slide and the scale factor potentiometer a 
listed value of lo.h. Turn the "FUNCTION" switch and the "SELECTOR" 
switch to the different computing functions and compare with the tabu-




All internal potentiometers are adjusted correctly and no readjustment 
should be necessary for a long time. The settings- should not be disturbed 
unless there is a definite indication that, the circuit, is functioning in-
correctly. If this happens or if :t component has- been replaced, thu poten-
tiometers should t«.- st.t according to the allowing adjustment procedure. 
Before any corrections, allow the instrument to warm up for at least 15 min-
utes. 
The following equipment may be required depending on the particular 
adjustment: 
a) Digital voltmeter, R. > o.l MSL . 
b) Stabilized dc voltage source giving 1 volt - a.1%. 
c) Low frequency signal generator, 2o V pp. 
d) Oscilloscope, normal service instrument. 
The figures in parantheses refer to the measuring points on the printed 
circuit boards, see fig. 11 the complete diagram and fig. 12 the power supply. 
Table ?. shows the connections on the printed curcuit board connectors. 
1. Power Supply 
Set the main power switch a t ON, and al low warming-up t ime. Check thf* 
- 15 V - 1# power supply and read jus t i f necessary on potentiometers, UP 
and R3 r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Check the l o V - o . l # r e fe rence vo l tage and read jus t i f necessary on HI. 
2 . Ad^ustm-jnt of the Opt ica l Density Mode 
2 . 1 . The p r i n t e d c i r c u i t board A, comprising tfm\,'i i fit.-rs IA amj 2A, ami thr: 
m u l t i p l i e r module hc'h K, must be connected via fin extension board. 
- ^o -
Remove ti«1 tit i vip to the p o s i t i v e input of a m p l i f i e r l å and s h o r t - c i r c u i t 
t h i s te rminal to ground p o t e n t i a l . Adjust the o f f se t vo l tage t o zero (2o) . 
Remove the :;tr?pt; to thi.1 input t e rmina l s of ampl i f i e r ?A and s h o r t - c i r c u i t 
the negat ive terminal to ground p o t e n t i a l . Adjust the o f f s e t vo l t age to 
zero (19 ) . Replace the s t r a p s . 
By mean;; of the curve t r a c e r Y-axis potent iometer the output (2o) of ampl i -
f i e r 1A it; adjusted to 9.9oo v o l t . By means of Rf> the output (19) of 
ampl i f i e r PA i;: adjusted to o . loo v o l t . 
Remove the s t r a p s a t the input t e r m i n a l s , feedback l o o p , and the output 
t e rmina l of the m u l t i p l i e r module h?k K. With both i n p u t s grounded adjus t 
the o f f s e t potent iometer Rl u n t i l zero on t h e output t e r m i n a l . With a 2o V 
peak to peak lo Hz s igna l connected to t he X- inpu t , and the Y-input grounded 
adjus t the Y feed-through potent iometer R2 for minimum o u t p u t . Repeat by 
r eve r s ing X and Y inputs and adjust the X feed- through po ten t iome te r R3 for 
minimum o u t p u t . With - l o V dc on both i n p u t s ad jus t the s c a l e f a c t o r with 
RJf for exac t ly l o V dc ou tpu t . The X and Y inpu t s r e f e r to the m u l t i p l i e r 
module. Replace the s t r a p s . 
The p r i n t e d c i r c u i t board B, comprising a m p l i f i e r s 13 and l*ft comparator 
AD 551) switch ampl i f ie r 80*7, and reed r e l a y , must be connected v i a an ex-
tens ion board. 
Remove the n t r aps a t potent iometers K6 and R? and s h o r t - c i r c u i t t he input 
terminal:; to ground p o t e n t i a l . Adjust the o f f s e t vo l t age of a m p l i f i e r 13 
' o 7,ero. With the input of R? f l o a t i n g , a vo l t age of l .ooo v o l t i s con-
nected to the Input of R6. R6 i s ad jus ted u n t i l kJ>k.J>o mV on the output 
of ampl i f i e r I ' . . I&peat with Rb f l o a t i n g and ad jus t R7 u n t i l 273.Co mV 
on the out.put. Replace the straps-.;. 
- . 1 -
. . 0 . Aujm-t the feedback rt?oi;;lor Ho of :unj) 1 i i'i ** r N to ::::ixi.ri!isi v.-ii-u-. 
Re-move the ; ; t rap to the nega t ive input and ;;hort-oir.-nit . thi;- t e r -
minal to ground p o t e n t i a l . Adju.it. th<J o f f se t U. ;-.ero. Oonr.e.^t 
l .ooo volt to the jnpur. and ad jus t ;i£ ur . t i l loo .o mV on the o u ' i u t 
of the an;i;li;'ib - . Replace tin; . ' t r a p . 
2 . 9 . '^y means of R9 adjus t the reference vol tage for comparator AD •;'• i ;o 
' , 0 0 vol t : ; . 
2 .10 . The p r i n t e d c i r c u i t board 1, comprising amplif ier; : L, P, and 3 ami 
the l o g . module ^3^7 must be connected via an extension board. 
2 . 1 1 . Remove the l o g . module and the s t r a p s a t the negat ive input terminal;-, 
of a m p l i f i e r s 1 and 2 . The ampli f ier ; ; a r e by means of spare re; ; i ; : tors 
coupled to an ampl i f i ca t ion f a c t o r of l o , i . e . 1 k .. a t the input and 
lo k^, in the feedback loop . S h o r t - c i r c u i t the nega t ive i n p u t s t o 
ground p o t e n t i a l and ad jus t the o f f s e t s to z e r o . Remove the spare 
r e s i s t o r s and adjus t Rio to loo kJX. The s t r a p s and the l o g . module 
a r e r e p l a c e d , and with the curve t r a c e r Y-axis po ten t iomete r adjusted to 
make lo»h equal to 9.000 v o l t s a vol tage of l .ooo vol t should be measured 
on the output (16) of the l o g a r i t m i c amp l i f i e r . An inaccuracy may be 
cor rec ted by r ead j u s t i ng po ten t iomete r R io . 
2 .12 . Remove the s t r a p a t the l o kn r e s i s t o r a t the input of ampl i f i e r ~'> arid 
s h o r t - c i r c u i t t h i s t e rmina l to ground p o t e n t i a l . Adjust t he offset, volt-
age to zero ( 2 9 ) . Replace the s t r a p . 
j . Adjustment of the Natura l l oga r i t hmic Mode 
% 1 . The p r in t ed c i r c u i t board 2 , comprising the amplifier; -; % 6, 7* <'jnd 8 
and the l o g . module **3^7i nust be connected via an extension board. 
' . . Gff-et adjustment :inti -id just ment o:' amplifiers *> and t> arid log. module 
i;- performed ns described in section ."".11. 
?.^. Remove the strap tu thf positive input of amplifier V and short-circuit 
thi.- terminal tn ground potential. Adjust the offset voltage to zero 
(1 / ) . Connect l.ooo volt to the input and adjust RL' until 2.5o3 voltF 
on the output of the- amplifier. Replace the s t rap. 
3.'*. Sertove the straps to the input terminals of amplifier 8 and short-cir-
cuit the negative Input to ground potential. Adjust the offset voltage 
to zero (8). Short-circuit the positive and negative inputs and connect 
a reference voltage of l.ooo volt. Adjust Rll unt i l zero (8) on the 
output terminal. Replace the straps. 
*t. Adjustment of the Division H-'de 
k.l. The printed circuit board 3, comprising amplifiers 9» l o , 11, and 12 
and lojr. module *t"5?7f must be connected via an extension board. 
U.2. Adjustment of amplifier 9 is performed as described in section 3«**-
Adjust by means of Bl? the 5 volt - o.^b reference voltage. The straps 
at fch'.' input terminals must be mounted during the adjustment of the 
reference voltage. 
^.^5. Adjustment of amplifiers lo and 11 and log. module i s performed as de-
scribed in section 2.11. An inaccuracy at the highest output voltage 
may lie corrected by adjusting the loo fcXl potentiometer R15. 
^t.'t. Remove the strap to the positive input of amplifier 12 and short-circuit 
thi.; terminal Lo gj-ouud potential. Adjust the offset voltage to zero 
( l ? ) . Connect a l.ooo volt reference voltage to the positive input te r -
minal and adjust HI 6 unti l lo volts on the output of the amplifier. Re-
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